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Pro - fess-er man wont you play Cop-en-hag-en 'cause 
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thats one tune sure has got me run-nin wild 
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No - bod-y knows how that tune burns up my clothes So 
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Hey Hey Hey Syn-co-pate it all night long. 
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TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO 
CHORUS 







By 'Jelly Roll '' Morton- World~ most famous writer of the Blues. 
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Take It Eas~ 
By the writers of,''He May Be Your Man':± Tin Roof Blues'ktc. LEUMEL FOWLERCHORUS 
Stml'l:lf 7,_f WALTER MELROSE 
Take it eas-y, _ nice and eas - y, when youte lov - in' me. 
Sweetest Gal CLARENCE JOHNSON 
A breeze from the land of blues By WARREN SMITH 
CHORUS WALTER MELROSE
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My S"7"eet Lovi-d Man LILLIAN HARDIN 
· A slow drag blues - By WALTER MELROSECHORUS 
a tempo 11-f 
Th ere's no flow-er 
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that can com - pare With my sweet lov - in' 
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